
 

  

5 days/4 nights 
Errezil to Santa Klara (Zumaia) 
(return to Donostia-San Sebastián on 5th day) 
 
5 days/4 nights 
Errezil to Talosaterapia-Zelai Hotel&Spa (Zumaia) 
(return to Donostia-San Sebastián on 5th day)          

 
Total cost:  
640 euros/person* 
 
 
695 euros/person** 
 

 
 
The above prices include the following:  
 
-Overnight accommodation on 1st, 2nd and 3rd nights in comfortable rural hotel accommodation with breakfast and evening meal 
including house wine or other drinks/refreshments (with the meal), based on 2 persons sharing a double or twin room at the 
following accommodation:  
 
                        Casa Rural Aranburu (Aizarna), Casa Rural Goikola(Lastur area), Casa Rural Arriola Txiki (Deba area).  
 
-Overnight accommodation on 4th night at Casa Rural Santa Klara (Zumaia)* with breakfast included, based on two persons sharing. 
 
                                                                                               OR 
 
-Overnight accommodation on 4th night at Talasoterapia-Zelai Hotel&Spa (Zumaia)** with buffet breakfast included, based on two 
persons sharing. PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT A MINIMUM 2 NIGHT’S ACCOMMODATION MUST BE BOOKED AT THIS HOTEL IN JULY 
AND AUGUST (75-90 euro supplement per person, depending on room). 
 
- Packed lunch prepared by accommodation from 2nd to last day’s walk. 
 
-All transfers from Donostia-San Sebastián to start of walk in Errezil on the first day, all luggage transfers every day and return  
transfer from the end of the walk in Zumaia to Donostia-San Sebastián**.  
 
-A large waterproof pouch containing booklet with full instructions for each day’s walk including cultural notes about places of 
 Interest along the way, coordinates and all relevant maps, plus one large general fold-out map of the entire region covered by 
 this self-guided walk. 
 
-Possibility of downloading the tracks for each day’s route with all relevant waypoints onto your own GPS/Garmin device. 
 
-One copy of the 3rd (latest) edition of my book Landscapes of the Basque Country published by Sunflower Guides, UK. 
 
Not included:  
 
- Dinner on the 4th (last) night at Casa Rural Santa Klara (the accommodation provides a free evening shuttle service to and from 
  Zumaia where there are  many dining options). 
 
-Dinner on the 4th (last) night at Talasoterapia-Zelai Hotel&Spa, although lunch and dinner and spa facilities are available at extra 
cost – please ask about this if you are interested. 
 
- Packed lunch on 1st day’s walk and on 5th day following walk. 
 
- Any extra drinks apart from those provided with evening meals as shown (payable directly to the accommodation) 
 

*Additional nights can be arranged at accommodation on the route to allow time for further, more relaxed exploration. 
.Please consult us for further details. 
 
**For other departure and arrival points and public transport options (e.g. Bilbao, Biarritz), please consult us for prices. 
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